
1972 Appendix 4

[Letter sent by Veronica to the clergy at Heaven's

request]

Dear Esteemed Pastors and Assistant Priests:

It is with heavy heart that we must share the

truth of fact with you in the light. There is a crisis

in the holy House of Jesus. We cannot sit back and view

this situation with words without action. This action

will be constructive if based on prayer and the

imploring of the Holy Spirit to direct the course of

saving holy Church from further turmoil. The laity must

come forth, as well as true priests.

Sin and abuses to Jesus in His House, condoned by

false rationalization with blind fallacy of modernism,

will lead many souls to hell! Bishops and cardinals, as

well as the parish priest and helpers, will receive the

same standard of fair and sublime judgment by the

Father of Heaven, as He recognizes not the standards of

prestige held so important by those not of the spirit

of truth. Rank will not place one in front place for

the crown.

Chastity, piety, poverty_shall these be removed

from among you? Shall you draw up man-made standards of

conduct and dedication? Unless you love more the plan

of God and the things of God, which are free for the

asking, and you do not desire the soul-corruptive

enticements of your world now, you will not be ready

for the entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven.

A soul must be as pure as the snowflake before it

enters the world of man, in order to merit entrance to

the Kingdom of God. Pick up your cross, follow Christ!

You will then be a true disciple. Welcome suffering, as

the metal being molded by the fires of trial:

constantly bent, turned, hammered, until by this

crucible will come forth an entity of strength!

Pray for all cardinals and bishops. Many are fast

entering darkness. Many are already fallen to the

darkness. Their example and rank shall (sadly) enable

them to carry along many souls with them into the
darkness.

The angels cry in despair! The cup is overflowing!

The hand heavy with chastisement has been placed now
upon an unrepentant generation. Carry the banner called

Faithful and True for Pope Paul. The Judases are all
about him now!



You owe no man allegiance when it means that you

must offend God. Your soul is in jeopardy now. Shall

you join the sheep to the slaughter? Are you strong

enough in Faith to overcome? If you are weak, the holy

Host is still with you. When given from the. hands of

dutifully, legally-ordained priests_not those chosen

from among what was once a congregation, but which has

now become an audience for a meeting that will bring

forth all forms of aberrations and insults to the holy

Host. They seek not the will of the Father, but the

pleasure and will of man!

Priests of God, you have been sent a delusion. You

have been misled. You have fallen in with the satanic

plan to overthrow the true Church of Jesus Christ, the

true and only Catholic, Apostolic Church, the House of

God. Under the plan of satan, using the guise of peace

and brotherhood_a camouflage for the true purpose of

the movement_while the cross is bent, and man has

placed himself before it as an object now to worship.

Man seeks to dethrone his God! His arrogance and false

intellectual pride has been his downfall!

Woe to evil man! The Father chastises those He

loves!

The saints pray for you. A loving child of Jesus

who sorrows with them.

V-J-M-J-T

P.S. Conversions will not be made when you lower the

standards. You do not change a time-proven rock or

House to suit the outsider. You win them by example and

constancy. You must not compromise the Faith, as

apostasy has then taken hold.


